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no British its naan apply. WATER 18 EVERYWHERE *■» STRIKE Af BPRINBHltL.

Utw the Trouble Ante—The Largest Cel- 
llety la Canada.

Haletai, N.8., Fab. IS.-One thoannd 
banda at the SprtnghtU mime are ont on a 

, "trike. This li the largeett colliery In 
Canada, with an output of 1000 tone of 
°oaI per day and a daily pay roll of 11200. 
The trouble arose with the entiers work, 
teg In the north elope oompLtatag about 
the uneafe condition of the working plaoee 
and demanding higher pay therefor. The 
demand not being promptly 
men struck, and were supported by the 
whole of the employee. The company's 
customers are all well supplied aheadwtth 
the exception of the Intercolonial rail, 
way, whioh wiU need to obtain fuel from 
the Piotou. The output of the Sprteghlll 
mines last year was over 800,000 tons, and 
tte men were better paid and better off 
than at any other oolliery in the Dominion.

m ALLAN BURG TRAGEDY.

■Uteen Hundred Dollars Howard Offered 
for the Murderers.

AllasBUEo, Ont, Feb. 11—A meeting 
was held In the townhall last eight to 
eider if any means could be taken to ferret 
out the murderer or murderers of Joseph 
Bates and his wife. It was decided to 
organize a committee to sift and examine 
all the debris at the ruins end see if any 
more light could be thrown on the mys
tery; also to petition the township ooun- 
ofl to add 1300 to the reward made 
by the government of $1000 and the 
county reward of $200. The matter being 
brought before the council, a reso
lution was peered granting the prayer of 
the petition.

1.’ RAMI AGAIN RAMPAJT, THW LOCAL IMPROVEMENT BYLAW
Bulled Stales Ism That Ml Orate Against 

V«relia Capitalists.
New York, Feb. 13.—British citizen

ship le possessed by suite a number of 
New York's largest capitalists.
they value their standing as citizens of the _ „ , , , , _ . .
gred» empire above purely business con- “c^ldild ^"%h?Ti£w.^ad 
•«deration, is made evident by the experl- ^ ***• "* "
enoe of the two enthusiastic gentlemen , nterlee.

d?°V 80 muoh •» transform Boston, Feb. 13,—The rainfall to this 
a * ber5en wte to a motion i. almost unprecedented. In this

SrXtonal bank of^Sta^a lslId* b!g"n f* tt.e **“ h“ «-“ »•"«? ■«« toohee to 
business to-day. This institution was three days, equal to the average fall of two 
promoted by Sir Roderick Cameron months, A vast amount of minor damage 
and _ Kristas Wirnan. It was pro- hae been done to many parts of New Beg- 
”m” Common and Wirnan land, especially to reads and bridges,
directorate? but they1 were rather nnnleu* “"«»« delay, to travel. Mayer
ratly surprised to foam that nnderthe °‘Br,en h“ ln*truoted the overseers of the 

laws of the United States their British P°°r to devote all the mousy they possibly 
citizenship precluded them from assuming can to relieve the sufferers by flood. The 
any direct control of the property which Roxbury carpet company, the Boston

°°“P“y -d Other, havetheTJSrfdirm^: ‘h®
nou,Slate comptroller of the currency of Ky th" fl®”4* .Au th? pumping eugines in 
the United States. Merer*. Cameron rad n <*^Te be*»8 need *° P«mp out cellars.
Wirnan are also greatly inconvenienced hv ®Ter 600 P”0Ple are confined to upper

SttftaSSSStE&E
DEMANDS OP THE SOCI ALISTS. to enable the Imprisoned ones to pass to

and from their houses. The Boston Belting
company’s factory is almost afloat, C_
loss is over $780,000. The Roxbury Carpet 
company's loss is $60,000. Two hundred 
houses on Fremont street are damaged 
$10,000, and 400 houses on Rugglee, Win
ter, Spencer, Cabot and Culvert streets a 
total of $100.000.

At Foxboro, Mass., half of Chaa. Free- 
mans wool scouring mill was carried 
away. The Foxboro foundry, T. M.
Stevens & Co.', leather mill, and Oaten 
Bros.* and B Irby’a straw goods damaged 
$30,000. At Gloucester the flood Is the 
i greatest ever known. Outward traffic on 
■he Boston & Providence railroad la 
landed, owing to numerous washouts. At 

Stone; Brook the lorn I» $160,000. At 
Peabody the water is tour feet deep 
°» Washington street and the tow 
will reach $600,000. At Taunton 
the Old Colony railroad refuses 
to sell tickets to moot pointa on He Une.
Business men are. moving their stocks to a 
■ale place. At Weymouth every factory 
Is closed. At Concord, N.H.. and farther 
north, the telephone and telegraph wires 
are all down. There Is great ruin and 
damage |on every hand. At Qntooy the 
oanal la overflowing and factories are under 
water. At Hudson, Mass., the river has 
overflowed, carrying off moat of the 
bridges between West boro and Hudson.
Many other eitiee and towns are under 
water. In the Boston Highland district 
the Westminster hotel will be a complete 
wreck. The dwelling! on the flooded 
streets are mostly three-story marble 
fronts. Residents are living In upper 
stories and are reached by boats. At Brook- 
ton a careful estimate plaoee the dam
age by flood at $75,000. At Attleboto, Hee_ „ ____ „ ...
Mam., the streets are full of water. No ™ “ «torifam
trains are running and no mail has Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 12.—The customs 
arrived. At Fltohburg the storm haa officials have struck another bonanza, 
leolatedtte oity. All telephone and fire They have seized three tranks belonging 
alarm wires are down and only one tele- to William Bearden containing a general

ssÆL&iSErâï xFSExxES
ve feet of water ; damage estimated at nr... u.a , J * «“■ •*“* bv ex-

WtoTk'flSattK «» » »0to..zSut^tC
of ootton rained. The lose to that oity ia 
eetimeted at $600,000.

The damage by floods and freshets to 
Providence and throughout Rhode Island 
Is unprecedented. Seven hundred dame 
and bridges have been swept away.

From ell sections oomee the same story 
of flood, inundation, Jbee and rescues of 
imprisoned families In boats. No trains 
were run to-dayfrom Providence to Boston.
Newport, Rl, is almost shut ont from the 
world. No mail was received there to-day.
A great expanse of low land be
tween New Haven, Conn., end North Heven 
is transferred into e greet leke by 
the overflowing of the Qnennepiao river.
All Connecticut edvloee report • factories 
shutting down and distress eansed by the 
flood. At Wiiliman the Hop river is on e 
wild rampage. The iron bridge on the 
New England R, It. is carried away, the 
town ia flooded and no trains can run.

The Suaqnehanna has overflowed end 
the damage in the valley is enormous. The 
same story is told throughout the eastern 
and northern eta toe.

THE CLOSE OF A CYCLE. *To Be Submitted Anil te the Peuple- 
Christopher Robinson's Op I alee.

The special committee of the oity council 
appointed to deal with the local improve
ment bylew met Saturday, end after hear, 
tog Christopher Robinson’s legal opinion
and indulging in considerable discussion. I *® T‘”!?*r®d Knd—Conversions at
derided on motion of Aid. Steiner to Presbyterian Church—«oed
recommend that the third reading of the „ “* “ ®M *»■»« Mevtrnl.
bylaw be deferred, end that the bylaw be Wild last night preaohed from I.
submitted anew to the people with fall Corinthians xv„ 24 to 26 versts. The

„ T 1U reve»nd gentleman pretoeed hie discourse 
in answer to the first question : Ia the with u,« ——--v „... ., . .

oounoilof 1886 the same oounril as that of hZorid told n 7 °f V"1886, within the meaning of the different [ * “ told ol w“*» rebellions and revoln-
olaosee of the statute In relation to by. faon*> *°d *•»»* to *U great popular 
M beeo votod oo by the people ? “•“*■ the strong men always onme to the
Mr. Kohfason etatod that he was tooltoed front He Instanced the civil war to the
C^a^Atl^o raLv =rmD«:r 1° 8totW« wh“« W**» «coked
Ottawa, 8 Ontario reporta, 214, that thé **** “d otondy, until the advent on the y 
expression “the council whioh submitted *oene ol the «•*• Gen. Grant At the dose 
the same" did net necessarily mean the «*• »•» the southern states were pro- 
oounoll of the particular year to which the olalmed territories, end were not received 
bytow was submitted. Mr. Roblneon con- «“‘° toll dtizenehlp until the provisional 
tinned : This conclusion renders It an- governor ol each, after the lapse of time, 
neoeeeary to answer the second question, bad declared the neeeaelty of complete 
but even If the oounril of this year could I •mneety. Adam fell, and to hie fell dragged 
?!J?airded M *be same oonncil as that of doWB *«« h«» descendants with him. The 
1886, I am by no means dear that the human race le now under the provisional 
passing of the bylaw would be Imperative government of Christ,vwho, when he shall 
upon them. See. 294 directe that enoh e h»ve put the last enemy under Me feet, 
bylaw .hall be published with e fnotioe «hall deliver up the ktogdem to God, We 
appeaded that it will be “taken Into con- ere «■ the redemption cycle now, whioh 
sidération by the ooanoll after It has been °y°,e w««« «tot 176 yean longer, which the 
aotod upon. This leaves room for the “Potor thanked God was unite lone enonvh

raiNoa BISMARCK'S
intentions.

dopes and ENORMOUS DAMAGES BY PLOODB IN 
NBW ENGLAND. LORD CHURCHILL WADES IMAGIN’ 

TUB GOVERNMENT. DR. WILD AT THE BOND STREET 
CHURCH LAST NIGHT.ThatI ’

Bbuw, Fsb. 13.-The question whether 
r*«obetag will pane the bill prolonging 

*bo operations of the aati-eooialist lawflve 
ymn, which was adopted by the bundee. 
^***t ■ one of the mein topics under dis* 
«“don here. The preamble to the bill 
redUe *kat if the law has not prevented 
■ome attempts at outrage, it has neverthe- 
fatoaiMltoratod the situation elnoe 1878,

Every be<ly Hither Iaeempeteat or a 
Haave—Poor Mr. Childers «specially 
a* rawlt—Parnell’s Willing Teel.

London, Fob. 13.-Lori Randolph 
Chnrohill, fa a speech to-night, remarked 
that perhaps the government would find 
time to perform the sober duty of preeerva 
fag order to London. Everybody wee 
aware, he said, that disorder prevailed to 
Ireland, bnt till lately no one had thought 
•?o* was possible In London. He rldl- 
euled Mr. Childers as home secretary and 
denounced that gentleman 4* having 
«joined presidency of the 
2J**t« oppetotod to Inquire into 
the causes of the recent outbreak, al
leging that the object of the home Mora
tory in putting himself at the head of the 
committee was to take care that 
bj*®* °« to* riots was not laid at the door 
of the home office. Lord R. Churchill 
•^«d he believed Mr. Gladstone's parlla- 
mentary "trickery" won# dlegnel and 
alarm the country. Mr, Gladstone and 
Mr. Parnell had combined their forces to 
overthrow the conservative ministry.

m,bert Gladstone, he declared, was a 
wiUing tool of Mr. Parnell. The speaker 
••Id that If the eouiervatlves returned to 
power their government would be the 
only one in Ireland. Mr. John MorleyV 
Ignorance regarding Ireland was only 
^ff“alled by his arroganoe. Lord Ran
dolph prophesied that Mr. Merley would 
have a short career as Irish Secretary, and 
announced that he Intended to vtiit Bel
fast to exchange views on the Irish qnee- 
tlon with leading men ol that oity.

conceded these

y !

went tote faroe. The 
of the oentre are opposed to 
ro on principle, end If they ro- 

2* ^«vWed the rejection or modifies- 
«ton of the biU ia oertain. It to estimated 
that If neoeaeary thirty clericals will vote 
™ ,* °oaHtioo of oonservatives and
~Monal liberals to enable the bill to paea. 
«tea in no symptoms of a division in the 
Centre, bot tira government hepee that the 
■•wa of the rooaat rioting to London will 
«*•” • gfoet faflnenoe, as wall aa the fears 
?» to* oentre that Prince Bismarck, if the 
MR should be defeated, would make ite 
defeat a pretext to dissolve the retch-tag.

At a dinner given to him by the oonaer- 
vwHve members of the relehatog recently, 
too ohaneellor spoke freely of the expootm 1 
rejection of the spirit monopoly bill. He 
■Md he intended to Introduce en alternative 
measure impoetog a large duty on the sale 
•f «pirita.

On a propoeal In the landtag to augment 
too gendarmerie to Prneeto, toe debate on 
the subject of the expulsion of Poles 
Mewed. Herr Wlndthorat, the clerical 

demanded that the go
expouoq, snowing their relteton^rtr”0”" 

Herr von Puttkamer, minister of the to- 
tortot, rdfneed to give the desired informa
tion, limiting his reply to the statement 
to»* toe authorities had given the expelled 
Polae^amplo time to which to arrange their

• Gen. Van SoheHendorf, the minister of 
War, annonnoed that |tim military depart. 
t»eet would henceforth hold a firmer hand 
over the Polish recruits, who, he said, 
would he distributed among the regiments 
shroughout the empire.

The newspapers whioh are known to be 
government organa give prominence to the 
Maternent that a bureau existe to the 
Preoch ministry of war whose duty It la to 
discover German military secrete, and that « 
this bureau employed Saranw, paying him 
$000 franco monthly for betraying plana of 
fortresses, mobilization, eto. 
i, The editors of a Polish journal printed 
fa tha oity of Posen have been arrested. 
Wed end sentenced to six months’ Impris
onment in consequence of the publication 
to their paper of an article libelling Prince 
Biamarok and the Prussian ministers. The 
publication of the article was due to the 
notion of the Prussian government towards 
toe Poles fa Posen.

DISH ARCH’S POLICY DENOUNCED.

toem :

1

' con-D î
)

conceivable 
into service

fi

lial Presented to Mr. Their IOladittai. r
London, Feb. 1A-Thelr first memorial 

to Mr. Gladstone not having bean answer
ed, the socialist leaders, Borne, Champion, 
Hyndmann, Watts end Williams, have 
again written to the premier, enclosing 
proposals for the amelioration of the dis- 
trera among the working classic, and ax- 
pressing the hope that they wUl be enabled 
to announce at the meeting of the fedora- 
•ton called for next Sunday that the gor* 
ernmont has resolved to begin work on 
|mblio Improvements in order to give em» 
doyment to the workingmen now Idle. 

The socialists have decided to abandon the

IPBWBK . „,T_     w. .... . , , - WÜrquite long enough
nt that the section Is imperative *° ldve him and all his bearers time enough 
regards the time of pawing, If the e”j°y ««f® for long years yet The doctor 

the bylaw at ‘h®n*ht «* was a good thing that Adam 
toll; for hfs toll gave us the privilege of 
dying and entering heaven, which men 
might never have 
sinned. Our earth ia at

The Fall ef Saturday and Sna«ay-Hl,u I °y°le- 
Water In the Bay 1

argument 
only as <
counoil should decide to pom toe bylaw et I •HO' 
ajl. On both pointe I think the statute la I «•**> 
obscure end requires amendment

had Adam never 
Onr earth ia at present to the sun 

In this greet cycle there are three
lb. Mn.InnônV O.H, ^ I SS

people toy that two inches had fallen, A Sit John Bereehel may watch through hie 
aohsme ia projected to boom a joint stock telescope the conflagration of onrearth 
company to build an ark after the Noah »nd some Dr. WUdmay preach of it tea 

Haâla» »»7» «>« never Bond street ohuroh. The doctor closed by
î^terlnl^ uw°.mlîf,l.?0U8Op“dy' |>U hs*rer* to think of the olow
htoh^ p-h-^-d b*y *?*“* “““«•'*? todr little cycles, end so to live that 

having honsee they need not tore whether the end 
on the lake side of the island now or fifty years hence, 
to* anchor them, move inlud,

damage to property has hero reported. *®oom“°d»to the large number attending 
The rain hae done a good turn for the “•••)[«*»« nrasttogs conducted by Perdl- * 
Street railway oompany by clearing their nlund Shiverea. These services are some- 
tracks from loo, andthoM unsightly relics j?"ahS.0Tat,0nJ? the J*”*«»TtorUn
of the eighteenth oratory—the omnibuses "Bt lh.e. «Epwimrat has proved
-will bestowed away for future snows p«t«/8mUh ia
and frosts. * I rajoiotog over the large number of young

people who have been converted. Among 
A»»**' Oirtatyi. otter fhfags Mr. Shlverea remarked that

Judging from the crowds who attended he did not know how the offieere qf-the 
e three performance of the Toronto **• «° Toronto, but that on the other 

Amateur Christy minstrels at the Grand * «** Jef,y “*r *° PEto*1 nP their eye 
last week, the Hospital tor Sick Children lîîu * dve d°U“ “°*® * eteP their month 
and the Lakeside home, to which inetitu- I W,ft mtm ______
tiras the proceeds are to be devoted, will I Aa «14 Tlw Eevlval.
^k^rl^^tt. leTJdmhto VeS1 , 0neofttl ol4-*«— Mtivals to at praent 
Sohnoh, obeyed . Intorloontor >W. rI progtew e* the Qneen street Methodist 
Moffatt’s command, "Gentlemen, be °«l“r®J* 11 «• oouduotod by Pastor Jeffery

In common with ell tte chorneee was sung ®»«r tbrae bundrad have profeesed to be 
to really fine style. The attack was sharp benefitted «>7 the eerrioee. Last night the 
rad decisive rad toe shading delloato p,™y" m“t<18 did not break op until ton 
Amobg tte solos, T. D. Bed doe In the time. 2 ol0okk ^hera to first tte sermon, fnHof 
honored My Pretty Jane, and J. W. ™ “d ■»“'««». to awaken the earetow, 
Fraser to Just as of Old, divided the *nd «™«* exhortations to come ont rad 
honors rad reoelved the lira’s share of “*“ • «“d for the Lord. There to the 
applause. Mr. Fraser's singing was of a *>re»k«n8 heart at tte altar rail, seeking 
high artirtio type, and was generally ad- *°T PJ“*. Jhe toetimray of gladneas 
mired. E. J. Lye s solos were also of the ^en the load of sin to removed and a new 
first order. E. C. Arnoldl, R P. Newton T°rld“P«? °P reoonoiled soul, rad 
rad George Dunstra manipulated toe tarn- X, “e determination to live onto for 
bo urines, and E. Hohma, N. Roblneon and P®4', P”6 °» ,th« features of these meet- 
E. M. Lake rattled tte boaea. Mr. Ar- ng* «*tbe hard-hearted young mafftobo 
noldl Improved even on his last year’s reeirt' *«1 entreaties to dome rad be tifced, 
admirable performance. Hie by-play was even after special prayer hae been offered 
indescribably oomlo. Mr. Dunstra also «« him

isr'ÀïïX »s«r- »
class performance. I Q^:JxmcMter- 01 Lexington, Ky„ to at the

r. iK'SSS.tS.’ttt “ s“"s“ “-a-
the following statement of claim L°1 9,"“*™“’ M. P. for West Middlesex

L We want one scale of wages in both east I w w S®?9 ' „ .
ffnoolMy VS?.p^«.wd^ -^Metix&,^nant-eov"n"01 “«• 

fi£>eà",î% a8entot th®

At a meeting in Dufferln ball Satnr- registered at tbe Hoealn Saturday ^ ™Uw,T- 
day afternoon, 24 new members joined the I J. ». Studetaker, the great wagon maker of 
union, making a total strength of 140. 800111 Bend. Ind., to at the RoaatohomSr “

— _ , T~~------ -------— gone to meet him.
_ Stériles r Mr. J, A. Macdonell ia still confinéThe Hotel Hralra on the Island has house. His complaint Is a combinational 

been leased by George 8. McConkey, the laî7-ngiU"and bronohltia.
------- ' ■ ... - - vi i Edwin Booth’s house at Newport, B L to

0,733. Srik-Îiî; ISIS,;
rad everything will be conducted in first-

to Stot“Ms‘ I 8L^^oU°X H^rn^rewS’uS^SS to

are building three palace steamers for tte J dead. He was born In 182A versuy, is
Mason, and will have five flrst-oIaM 1 The fanerai of Gov. Seymour takce iilace 
steamers on the route, They will also add frlm ™nlty ohuroh, Utles, N. Y„ to-morrow, 
many new attractioos, and tte public may -Jiïïld,'2l^.-2?ld.6<:ottL.016 famous English 
look for Increased popularity ofthls woU lîSl ofstlnw'Fla’’0,18atnrday-
known resort during th. coming rammer.

-------- ------------------------- I from New York to Philad“ph“f?r bSrilT

good week’s business fa I **”7 Happy H, tarai or tha Day. 
the Mikado people passed To George Ralph Richardson Cook burn, ex- 

through the oity last night on route for in^nelpal of Upper Canada college, bora at Montreal. Mr. Herbert (Ko-Ke) who hod | Kdlnborgh’ 8°Mlrad, February 16.1884. 
been 111 to Toronto for a week rejoined the 
company at Union station.

TWO INCHES OP RAIN.A W,
Montreal, Fob. 13.—The story of the 

broker who lost his client'sfed*.
give « t money at

poker is etÇl talked about, although who 
he to hM not yefr transpired. It to now 
stated that bb wife’took the money (over 
$10,000) beoanre the did not think her hus
band in fit condition to have charge of so 
mooh money. She refuses to give up the 
money, even thoogh she bra been confront, 
ed by her husband's lawyer and-threatened 
with having the oaee settled to tte courts. 
The wife claims that previous to this he 
had been dbsipatfag her money by gambl
ing.

give exact statistic# regarding « 
expelled, showing their religion, etc. 

Herr von Puttkamer, minister

PERISHED IN THE PL A MBS. ]

Two People Herat to Death and Others 
■"Jared as a Hotel Fire.

St. Qbobob, Ont., Feb. 1&—Cum
mings’ hotel wm burned at an early hour 
this morning. Two tomate», N. Com of 
Uxbridge, Out, and Joraph Armstrong of 
Brantford, Ont, perished in tte flames. 
The others barely escaped by jumping 
from the windows. The Meeonio hell end 
stone occupied by Christopher Bros, and 
W. H. Howell were also burned. The 
total Iom ia estimated at $30,000; Insur
ance, $10,000.

One of toe bodies, supposed to be that 
of Armstrong, haa been recovered. It to 
supposed tte fire originated to the wash 
and lamp room of the hotel. Armstrong 
«eaves a Wife and ton children.

Several partons, Including the following, 
barely escaped with their IIvm while re
moving goods :—James Kitchen reoelved a" 
bad scalp wouiKL and wm rescued by 
ThomM Osborne jumping through a win
dow and dragging him out ; Harry Howell 
received a gash in the head ; David Stur- 
giea was crashed against a box and hfo 
extremities are paralyzed. The remains of 
Nathaniel -Case, of Uxbridge, have also 
been found. He had been employed with 
Wood Bros., millers, tor the past two 
months. He wm laid up about a Wtok ago by 
an attack of erysipelM of the face but was 
muoh Improved on Friday, although not 
out of hto room. He was Men at tte win
dow gesticulating for help rad the next 
moment he fell backward rad the flames 
burst forth. But a email portion of the 
lower part of the body remain*, the head 
rad arm* being reduced to aehee, having 
fallen beside a barrel of spirits, the IntenM 
heat from which literally orematod him. 
He wm 21 y sare of age.

Be-

proposed meeting at Cumberland market 
ra Tuesday, m they believe that their ob- 
eots have obtained raffloient publicity.

N.

boycott the banquet.

»r*F#Md Banishment of Dublin's Lesd iMayor.
Dublin, Feb. IA—The lord mayor hM 

Invited a deputation of trad 
a banquet to be given on Tuesday to John 
Morley, the new chief secretary for Ire- 
rad. Sinon the invitation wm Issued 

anonymous placards have been posted In 
the strMt urging tradesmen to boycott 
the banquet on tte ground that the lord 
mayorto a traitor to the national cause In 
having joined tte attempt at Galway to 
hamper Parnell. At a meeting of trades
men held for tte purpose of appointing a 
delegation to attend the banquet, man ÿ of 
those nominated refused to serve.

The Cartridge Commission.
Kingston, Fob. 13.—Lfaat-CoL Gibson, 

M.P.P., Hamilton ; Capt, Parley, head
quarters, Ottawa; Capt. Adams, Hamil
ton; Capt. Hood, fth Royal Scots, Mon. 
treat ; Capt. Wurtele, Quebec, and Prof, 
Bayne, Royal Military college, are engaged 
In ooneidertog tbe character of the oar- 
Midges used by the Dominion. Major 
Prévost, ot tte cartridge factory, Quebec, 
to here to give evidence before the com
mission. Prof. Bayne hM been making u 
analytical examination of the powder 
used, rad will report.

I to attend1,

I

*

l
m

il !

The Crating T. M. C. A. Convention.
Hamilton, Feb. 13.—The 16th annual 

provincial convention of tte Young Men’s 
Christian association of Ontario and Que
bec will open at the courthouse, Hamilton, 
at 3 (.non Friday,- Fob. 19,- and will 
oIom the following Sunday evening. Over 
100 delegates are expected, and greet pre
parations for their entertainment to being 
made by tbe local association, who have 
entered heartily into the work. Among 
those expected to be greeent are J. E. K. 
Stndd ol Cambridge university, one of the 
famous all England team ef orleketers; Mr. 
D. L> Wishart of New York, secretary of 
the National college, and a great many 
other distinguished Christian workers.

t
i

iVienna, Fob. 13.—Herr Hauser, a 
Galician deputy, fa the Raleharath last
evening made e violent attack upon Prince 
fasmarok's expulsion of toe Poles from sent by ex

take the

After ton day s search the customs officers 
finally discovered and seized them.

Fruseto, The epeeeh wm loudly applaud
ed. This excited Hen Manger, e German 
deputy, who arose and remarked upon 

„ *e significance of the toot that Herr 
Hauser, who wm accepted as the spokes
man of hto party, whioh was conspicuous 
for pretending to advocate ra Aoatro- 
Getmra alliance, should receive applause 
from that bum party for publicly abasing 
Mb German chancellor. Herr Monger de
toured that he could not but regard the oo 
purvenoe M the Inauguration of n war 
pgafast the German aide of tte house.

SIR CHARLES IN HOT WATER.

OCR OWN COUNTRY.

Items of General Interest Reoelved by 
■nil and Wire. '

Shipbuilding to booming in ColHngwood.
re,,evea ,aa- MoC^y°f

hlïïtt.T" $280 to tbe cause of
e &S3ST11 d0" ltoree at

An unknown man was killed on tho a T. R. track near Port Hope on Friday.
Austin Lambert of Chatham loot Z15 by two 

Windsor* men between Chatham ’ aik

The Mayoralty of Montreal.
Montreal, Feb.. 14.—Mayor Beangrand 

says while he wm attending to hto basin.
M usual, this morning, a oertain well- 
known person entered the office rad, after 
•«me conversation, put the question plainly 
how muoh money Hto Worebip would give 
to obtain Mr. Deoary’a withdrawal from 
tte mayoralty contest. Hto Worship 
naturally indignant, rad to pretty strong 
terms told the party that he would not 
give tte one-hundredth part of a cent, and 
that whatever money he possessed woold 
be used in giving Mr. Denary such a 
defeat that he would never forget it.

Isf

Collision on the G. T. B.
Montreal, Feb. 18. —Two freight trains 

collided this morning about one mile from 
River Benedetto. The morning wm very 
foggy, and a misunderstanding appeared 
to have arisen regarding tte red flag carried 
by tte went bound freight, tte east 
bound having left River Beaudette before 
the “ following” west bound arrived. Tbe 
trains were not running at a very great 
rate of speed and no one was hart. Tbe 
engines rad a number of the oars were 
wrecked.

r

.

Ike Terrible Charge* Against 
eepted ns True. -

London, Feb. 13.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette denounces the Daily News rad 
Telegraph for their attempts to white- 
WMh Sir Charles Dilke after tte scandals 
revealed against him to the Crawford 
divorce suit.

Mxhty-seven different families have re- 
committee StSn0e fr0m the Belleville flood

The balance sheet of the province of British 
Columbia shows a surplus of aaRntn nvAi liabilities of $4*783.76. P * 0Ter
.Thor. Hogan, warden (of Frontenac, hM 
been unevatedM reeve of Wolfe Island, for want of qualification. ’

The action for libel of ex-Ald. Tadsev against the Mimtteal star haa resulted^toa 
verdict for the defendant

Newburgh has a serious school scandal
®«

Cotera^tatimi*on 
poned for want of attendance.

The Pontiac Advance says W. Thompson of
“ÆS iTonO"^"19 of

The roller rink, Victoria hotel and a m^.ii

Mra Doreen rad a man I named Macaulay
thr«h-

Owen G. Martin hM had a preliminary

aSSSSiS®
The Ontario gwrernment offers 91000 reward 

The Ottawa Y. M. C. A. celebrated tiieirarsttring %2rat’sss
One Rendeau, a section man on the QP R.

gjtogat !TpuM15ete.^4ta^rbS

which they have given road grants for some 

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk rail- 
Jgpl In lsS? ratnoroMe of

K HoMna d Co., the «reedy Flahere.
Halifax, N. 8„ Feb. It-The Cape 

Breton agents of Robin 6 Co. have reoelved 
cable advices from headquarters to make 
tte necessary advances to fishermen, 
news to the source ’of great rejoicing to 
hundreds of hands employed, and the 
thousand or twelve hundred fishermen 
supplied by them, m it to thought to Indi
cate that tte firm will resume. This firm 
handled 17,000 quintals of codfish to Cape 
Breton 1m* year.

A Massacre In haslter.
London, Feb. 14.—The London mission

ary society hM received advices from Zan
zibar to the effect that two men who have 
returned to that place from Uaegna report 
that they saw Bishop Hanntogton with 
fifty men of hto expedition token ont for 
execution.

The Gazette says that Sir 
Charles evaded denying on oath the ap
palling charges mads against him, and 
declares that to view of this rad the oonrt’a 
conduct fa ignoring these charges: “We 
must revise tte axiom that tbe law to no 
respecter of parsons.” “Sir Charles 
Vllke’e friends,” continues tte Gazette, 
“expected bettor things of him, rad hto 
foes oonld have wished for nothing worse. " 

The St. James Gazette, commenting on 
the same topic, save tte judge’s decision in 
the CMC amounted to a. declaration that 
the stories told against Sir Charles by 
Mrs. Crawford were true.
* The Times seye : “It to eplty 
judge volunteered a popular defence of hto 
legal rule," and adds: “Some of the 
judge’s remarks irresistibly raised fa simple 
minds the question : With whom wm she 
gnlUy V*

The Morning Post concludes that, “To 
the non-legal mind this will seem to be a 
most lame and1 Impotent oonolneion, and 
even lawyers must admit that it smacks of 
the ludicrous.”

The News selves the puzzle thus : “Sir 
Charles Dilke’» character hM now been 
vindicated, alter a fall rad open trial, rad 
fce will be welcomed back to public life 
with fervor. Increased by sympathy exdled 
by the imminent peril in whioh he hM 
flood during the pert six months."

This

iTo Get Hven With Her Father.
Mattoon, III., Feb. 13.— Last night at 

10 o’olook, at Windsor, III., Mtos Georgia 
Aldridge narrowly escaped hanging at the 
hands of unknown parties. She wm alone 
to the house at the time and stopped ont 
of doors, when she wm seized, her brada 
rad feet weighted down with brinks and 
she wm then hung up to die. She irai acci
dentally discovered a few minutes after
ward by her brother, who name to the 
back way. Life wm almost extinct. She 
can give no account of the affair, being so 
overcome by the shock. She ora only say. 
**Oy that mao, that man/' A note was 
found • saying it wm done to get even with 
her father, Dr. Aldridge. Misa Georgia 
ir a highly respected young lady aged 24. 
No olne to the perpetrators of the foul 
deed hM yet been found. Intense excite
ment prevails at Windsor,

A Frelly Complete Surrender.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 14.—The *ey- 

oott instituted against the Dally Republi
can on the first fast, by the Typographical 
union and Knights of Labor was officially 
raised 1m* night, the publishers of the 
Republican signing an agreement to employ 
union printers, pay onion ptioee rad “ to 
make ample publie apologies to the organk 
zatione herein before mentioned for various 
unjust attacks published in the paper 
aforesaid."

Dynamiters In «pain.
Madrid, Feb. 14.—Nine dynamiters 

were arrested at tte railroad station here 
to-day. Subeeqdently dynamite cartridges, 
an explosive Apparatus, revolvers rad s 
number of red flags were found on tbe 
premises of a shoemaker known to be iden
tified with the socialist party.

•.ABLE NOT Ell

The Shelley society haa secured permission 
for a semi-private performance of The Cenci.

The Papal consistory, which wm to have 
been held in March, has been postponed till 
June.

The medical society of Cracow has decided 
to boycott German medicines and medical Instrumenta.
QThe Bavarian parliament hM by 90 to 45 
passed a resolution denouncing Prince Bis- 
mark’s spirit monopoly bill

The Queen hae written a letter expressing 
her symoatliy with the su tourers by the riots 
of lest Monday and Tuesday.

The London Poet says that the majority of 
German manufacturers have decided not to 
participate in the Paris exhibition of 1889.

The newspapers of Cracow. Russia, are 
urging the merchants of that oity to break off 
their relations with German business houses.

China does not Intend to send a special 
envoy to the Vatican, but to accredit the min
ister plenepotentiâry at Vienna, Berlin and 
Parla

It is stated that Servla has decided to Ignore 
Greece, sign a treaty of pence with Bulgaria 
and enter into closer relations with Austrla-

was post-■ i
A 850,000 windfall to a Hnleher Boy.
London, Out., Feb. 13.—Tho». Knowles, 

formerly a news agent on the Groat West
ern railway, but latterly running out of 
Chicago, came to toy quite a snug sum by 
a relative who recently died to England. 
There ere three sons and one daughter, 
rad it to understood they will receive $60,- 
000 each.

that the

1 9
D. I. Doaegline’s Valentine,

A four-months’-old female child wm 
found et 8.30 tost night on tte doorstep of 
the residence of D. J. O’Donoghne, 103 
Walton street. Mr. O’Donoghne reported 
tte find to the police rad kept tte child 
over night This morning it will be 
removed to tte Infant’s home.

jottings about town.

31 births, 17 marriages and 41 deaths were 
registered at the cltyhall last week.

About $40in silver was stolon from Cooper 
ft Smith’s shoe factory Friday evening.

The police were ou t looking for Illicit whisky 
Saturday night and yesterday, but found none.

A building permit hM been granted to L. 
Laione for a two-story dwelling at 101 University street.

Harry Webb was not caterer for tbe legal 
dinner at Osgoode hall Thursday night as 
stated in these columns.

Thomas Mines wm a prisoner at No. 3 sta
tion last night the charge against him being 
assaulting Mary McNulty.

t

After doing a 
Western Ontario

MB. PARNELL AT GALWAY.

A Card that Cannot be Played Very Fro- 
«neatly.

London, Feb. 13.—The Daily News 
States that Mr. Parnell, at Galway, threat- 

' Sued that if Mr. Healy and Mr. Bigger 
Aid not permit him to have hto own way 
In giving tte party nomination to Capt. 
O’Shea instead of*Mr. Lynch, the local 
.choice, he would resign rad retire from 

Apolitical life. Commenting on this fact, 
T (the News says that tte Irish leader made 
f Ht dear that he meant just what he said. 

The paper adds: “But this game can be 
Iplayed too often. This threat to Mr. Par- 
Dell’s last card, rad it may be some day 
tramped by acceptance, and then be fol
lowed ef necessity by resignation."

Mr. Healy, in an addreae to-day at Moun- 
torath, ridiculed the proposition to allow 

1 (Irish people a native parliament without 
| tte control of the polios of the country, 

.1 i He said : “An Irish parliament without 
H the control of police would require police 

I protection Itself. ”

More Rioting at Leicester.
London, Feb. 13.—The striking hosiery 

Operatives at Leicester resumed their riot
ing «t midnight. The mob wm very 

.desperate rad etobbornly refused to obey 
I the police. However, after considerable 
l«f a fight, the police were successful rad 
dispersed the mob.

years pas

In a Great Sweat.
The opposition In the local hones ought to 

have on a full head of steam till» week, n# 
than seven of them, including tbe leader, 

having been jg a Turkish bath Saturday af
ternoon. __________________

Give the Northwest Representation.
Prom the Montreal Star.

There to one request which era not perhaps 
be too promptly acceded to, and that to to

thelX’M^“ethe““o' sEMum

fonsrs
..ftChapleau. on the U P. R.. in a deserted 
blacksmith s shop stands the dead body ofa 
frozen Frenchman which was found on a 
^‘•^ake near that place. Body unclaimed

ubeenco from home last week to exchange hi* 
(fid clothes for the beet In the house and vamoose.

The city ofhnotl of London-Ont, has resolved 
to make no concessions to tho Qeand Trunk 

ra<J,u®?tfd by that company, in considera
tion of tiieir opposing the London ft South
eastern railway.

Redacting the Licenses,
The council will to-night tackle Aid. 

Bouatoad’s bylaw to reduce the number of 
hotel and shop licensee and to increase tte 
fee. a lively rad exciting debate may he 

14» vote wOl be close,

1Something Like an Kmbeszler.
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 13.—John B. Man- 

nix, a lawyer, rad until recently an assignee 
of the estate of the late Archbishop Purcell, 
wm arrested this afternoon charged with 
embezzling $360,000 of tte estate and with 
perjury, in making false statements to the 
probate court to connection with hto report.

Provincial Appointments.
F. E. G. Simard of Montreal, commis

sioner for taking affidavits Li that city. J, 
H. S. Dyke, emigration «gent at Liver
pool, commissioner for taking affidavits In 
that oity. A. G. Murray, Brampton; John 
English, Napraee, rad G. W. Danks, 
London, notaries pnblio. Hugh Hamilton, 
Elora, olerk of tte sixth division court of 
Wellington. Peter Gtilfofc Gait, bailiff of 
the third division court of Waterloo,

Hungary.
Police summonses have been Issued against 

the socialistic leaders in the recent i iota In 
London. The summonses are returnable on 
Wednesday.

Tho Pope’s advisors consider tho conces
sions to the vationn. contained in the scheme 
submitted on behalf of Germany by Prince 
Bismarck, insufficient,

Germany la mediating successfully be
tween Russia and Bulgaria for the purpose of 
inducing the former power to accept the 
Turoo-Bulgarian agreement.

Placards mave been mysteriously posted 
throughout Athens menacing the members of 

Greek government with vengeance If they 
obey the order of the powers to disarm.

The great firm of engineers.
Sons, of Greenwich rad Deptford,
day sent their check for $10.000 to _______
sion House relief fund for unemployed workingmen.

Sir M. Hiofcs-Beach hM withdrawn the pro
posals for amendments to the rules of pro
cedure in the house of commons, which hto 
party Introduced m the first business of the session. ;

A duel between M. Clemenceau and another 
member of tne French chamber of deputies 
was only averted by the intervention of M.

preliminaries
Slnoe the recent riots In London tbe ftuselan 

government has renewed negotiations with folio
England With the object of lndncli*___
country to join the international league for the extradition of political criminal su*

Of the twenty thousand pounds subscribed 
at London during the pest thrée days for the unemployed workingmen nearly all has been 
contributed by metropolitan merchants and 
bankers. The general public has scarcely 
contributed anything.

I\ SHSSSSSSi
Henry Taylor of Oavtoville wm arrested 

Saturday on » charge of embezzlement, the 
complainant being a milkman named Walsh.

Work will be resumed at the Massey estab
lishment to day, the differences briiween the 
company and the men having been satislao- toriiy settled.

H- B. Merrick, who hto been visiting old 
friends in Toronto, returned to Chicago yee-
Bay nighk lned * *®me <***' «W 

Moffltit and Bennett will give a series of 
race* at the Princess roller rink this week, 
commencing to-night with a half-mile dMh best three in five. ““

fAsyjftosarjsassjr*.. to permit a free flow of water to tte
The Meaford Mirror in commenting on the Th? city commissioner will enforce 1L 

?®A0Dttv?iK^1 ^e'kby the Bruce Printer’s colif,t .Saturday: Charlotte Lewie
and Publisher's association says “the Mail to “d Klire Watoh, trespass. 910 and costa- 

moaopojy
AfahtoSî. ûTretiisêdVlMO on îtorndlim wkta£°fm®GÏI° totpi5?,°pl® °» months been 

hwUuK and eeoaued to Windsor, where a P**10? for highway rob-
DMtt^,tLte)tUmdrank :^rhiamTK$;

IEKSftioJSSllbssf®

expected.

«elder Weather To-Day.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Feto 15, 

1 a-m.—The pressure to increasing In the lake 
and St Lawrence districts, owing to the ap
proach of ra area of high pressure from the 
west A slight depression which passed over 
the lakes yesterday to now over the gulf. It 
has caused a general fall of snow or sleet 
throughout the lake region rad it to now snow
ing along the 8t Lawrence. The weather Is 
beooining colder to the west of rad over the district

Probabilüieé—LaJca and upper 8L Law 
renee: Moderate to freak vAwU: portly dear 
if!ül£Mer mather' Vrectded °» Uftl mow

Arrivals
At New York: City of phioago, Adriatic. 

°r^f and Spaln from Liverpool; Circassia 
rad State of Indiana from Glasgow; Denmark 
from Ikind on; Hermann and Fnlda from Bremen.

At Queenstown: Celtic and Gatos from New York.____________________
Mush—Rain—Hals.

—let. Blush. King street to full of It Tonga street can t bold any snore. It 
Rain. It cornea down gently, so gently that 
you dee t know that it to coming at all. But 
it comes all the same. 3rd. Hate. New sur In v 
style hats will toon be in order. All bi 
men will want one. Never wear a to 
If you do your wife will sneer at k 
y onr hanker raise your rate of disced 

provide for future louse*, 
new spring hat from Dlaoon—the hatter-^»? 

of King and Yungs streets, u

Stevery In Cauda and History.

t°Fo^M2:$“fc L°VeBOT History.

the.
John Penn ft 

on Satur- 
the Man-

and rave freedom to all persons in that coodi-ùs&tiŒmto M
sewers.

Licensing Tebeeeenlsls.
The retail tobaooootota of the oity have 

formed themselves into a protective asso
ciation, with Louie Sievert president rad 
8. J. Reeves sec.-1real. They pasted the

wing resolution
That to the opinion of this meeting we 

dees; it advisable to appeal to the domin
ion government for ao sot of parliament 
to license all vendors of cigars, tobaccos 
and ranff to the dominion of Canada sim
ilar to the aot now to force in the United 
Stake,

The Old. did Hen*.
When the slop rad the slush

A»d » rubber!» loto’K’tK'boL---------
smeered’

A» you Slip and come down with a sickening
You’ll agree with as then 

1 to a shame and a pity 
We haven’t the men 

Who «rill cl ean up the city.
—Chicago Aetna

s^»git-^nfnr“&t3.^gC
chine to the moat beautiful she ever sewed on.

%. me
!

Is awful.that•# Doctor Canseron’s Hexl Opponent.
Lindsay,, Ont., Fab. 13.—John A. Bar* 

yen, of Lindsay, 
conveation at Jwm nominated at a reform 

Foulon Falls to-day to 
oppose Hector Cameron for the house of

hot.
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